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Eating and Driving ,

ing,-wh- o got a tremendous ovation from
the crowd. N -

OTHER JTATIOKS BEPBESEKTEB 'UNION LABOR ASKS

FOR UNQUALIFIED

AIRPLANE TO
SPEED MAIL
OVER OCEAN

CONFERENCE CALLED
;

ON EDUCATIONAL AID :

. MEASURE AT SALEM

V V p i'K Z:- -

Representatives of Schools Are

SHIFT OF-BOA-
RD

:

PAYROLL SOUGHT

Smoot's Measure - Would Charge
Expenses of : Farm , Loan h

ri ' Body Against Banks. . !.

Cattle Driven
Off as a Eesult ,

Of . Range War
White ' Salmon. Washl,' July 19.

Trouble has broken out" over the
range in the Fanakanic district be-
tween ranchers and cattle men. About
a week ago' masked men made a
threat to the cattle men that If the

were not taken off the rangetattleanimals would ' be v stampeded.
According to the herd law cattle are
not allowed to . range , in unfenced
pasturage, so when several hundred
head of cattle were turned out to the
range the ranchers drove them over
into-- the Snowden country. . About
one hundred and fifty head are lost,
the rest having been recoyerecL.

sorrow of bereavement was hidden under
tltAt hearted gaiety. Many persons had
provided hemselves with whistles, horns
and cowbells and kept up a constant din.

. There were frantic scenes in the tubes
during the early morning with thou-
sands of . persons flocking to the route
ot the march to get vantage points. As
the day progressed it was turned into
London's greatest carnival. Some per-
sons had stood in line all night in order
to be sure to get a view of the proces-
sion. Others were afoot at dawn. A
majority - of the spectators carried
lunches. , ' !

There will be a spectacular fireworks
display in Hyde Park f tonight.

.Fishermen Off for Varatlon ,

Oregon City, July 19. With the' In-

tention of fishing to their hearts' con-
tent, M. A. Elliott, Rid Smith, John
Montgomery, Leonard Lageson and
William Prieb departed Friday night
for the. Bee ranch, above Molallit,
where they expect to remain a couple
of weeks.

Other nationalities, came in the follow
ing order: , j .-

Fifty-fiv- e Greek troops. ' Between
eight hundred and nine hundred Italians
led- - by Lieutenant General Montourl, a
detachment of Japanese officers. Fifty- -
five Poles. 55 Portuguese,

55 Serbians and .the same number
The variegated uniforms of

these troops accentuated the mad riot
of color, whose background was fur-
nished by the decorated pylons, arches
and buildings. . '

' --Admiral Sir David - Beatty - preceded
by his flag.-wa- s followed by eight of the
highest officers of the British fleet, in-
cluding Sir Roger Keyes, who distin-
guished himself at Zeebrugge. Kvery
branch of the navy was represented' The
sailors were followed . by a number of
vrena" (women war workers jot the

navy) and Boy Scouts.
Field' Marshal Hatir followed." accom

panied by 18 geneVals, including General
Kawimson, "" Oeneral ; x. Byng, General
Home and others, who had made names
for- - themselves during the war. - Detach
ments of 95 infantry regiments Including
English, Welsh, Scotch and Irish troops
came after the galaxy of generals. They
were followed by colonial troops from
Australia, India, South Africa and New
Zealand. Canadian troops . alone were
absent as they were not here to takepart. rsr- - V - '

TASKS APPEAR 1 2C L13CE r
Alt sorts of . machinery : was carried

along with the troops.'
There were cannon. - four tanks.

portable searchlights, trench morUrs.transport wagons . and representation
from alt the other units that helped the
way-t- o victory, iv ;. . . -

The only time the 'crowds were silent
was when the troonss were passing the
cenotaph. KIsewhere there was contin
uous cheering and for the most part the
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A Checking Account
is a household and business necessity.
A complete monthly statement,
ing all deposits and withdrawals, is fur
nished, and every cancelled check is a
receipt.

As a depository for your funds select- -

4A Conservative Custodian "

fflBERNlASAVINGSSANIC
SAVINGS - COMMERCIAL - TRUST

FOURTH AND ?rVMHINGT0N STREETS
L j OPEN SATURDAY

:Don?tGo Together;;
; Luhcher Amuck

Turning to stay his appetite with, a
bit of lunch, from a dinner basket E. A.
btaiierson or Cresham drove his truck
into: another car parked near Thirtieth
and Alder streets about 9 o'clock this
morning, causing about $10 . damages,
which he settled on the spot, according
to a report made: .'to' the traffic depart-
ment.' Stafferson, - who is - a "farmer,
stated that he and his partner were com-
ing . Into Portland when the fatal hun
ger seised him. He says his head was
turned only for a. brief second, but ap-paren-tly

that second was sufficient.
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BY MANY MILLIONS

(Continued Froai Pais One)

the tribute i paid to the soldiers and
sailors of the ranks.-..-

General Pershing led the - first ' sec
tion composed of - 6000 allied troops
from all of the allied and associated
powers.

The second, section was led by Ad
miral Beatty, Great Britain's famous
sea hero. This was made up of 4000

officers and men of the ranks from
the British grand fleet,, 600 auxiliaries
and 500 men ) from the American mer
chant marine.

Field Marshal JIaig led the third
contingent. This comprised the "em
pire army" containing 5000 troops
from all Darts of the British empire.
.Six hundred aviators were m me

fourth section, which was . led by Ma
jor. General .Trenchard.
BOCGHBOTS ABECHEtEED
" The American' doughboys who took
nart started from ' Hvde Park. As
th.v Rwnnr intn iinA wiin neaaa neia
high and bayonets fixed to their
.Hi.. vi mwHa htirst into tirolonsred
cheering. There were - about 1000, in
line and as - they stepped forward
many persons produced American flags
which . they waveo-i- - . ,r
, Tta HdmniUoni were even more elab
orate than those during ; the armistice
MUhnHimi TLpA nvlons were erected
about 40 feet apart connected with
ropes. and multi-colore- d pennants.

j Some of the pylons bore the names
h. fomniii haltlM of the war on

all of the fields from far away Meso
potamia to the North sea. j.ven par-
liament building. xnlch has never gone
beyond the dignity of flying the Brit-
ish flag, was gay, with the allied
colors. Whitehall streets where many
of ' the government offices ' are located.
was a perfect rio ot coior. .

CT MET?" OF DEAD
' i nMn)i had "been 'erected oppo

site t the foreign office in memory of
England's dead. ine Dier- - w mm--!

In nrtcr but Imooshlg in sis.
It was 30 feet high with but a single
laurel wreath on - the top.' As- the
troops' approached it the , ranks broke
nt ih, wnmn tvsiuuul on both sides. ' On

both- - ends ot the memorial were the
words : "Our Glorious Dead. The
sides were adorped with red and white
ensigns and the union Jack. Four sol-

diers with reversed rifles stood as a
guard of - honor. v- - ruJjAfter passing the cenotaph the
marchers swung by the war office,
i The front walls of the enormous struc-
ture .were covered with rapery bearing
various regimental seahTand flags., It
was a most Impressive sight.
PASSES 3JELSOIT MOXUME3IT .

Then the procession skirted Trafalgar
Square where the shaft to the memory
of Admiral Nelson was wreathed to the.
very top with flags. - After passing the
monument i the marchers passed- - under
the Admiralty arch which was sur-
mounted with a great flagstaff with the
admiralty flag-- attached, v It looked like
a moving picture scene as the soldiers
and sailors swept past Buckingham
palace, the roadway flanked on both
sides with tall columns bearing flags at-

tached and with the names of famous
battlefields , printed in gold. .

King George. Queen Mary, the prince
of Wales and the other members of the
royal family received the salute of the
troops at the royal pavilion in the Mali,

' With the king and queen were Pre-
mier IJoyd George, the duke of Con-naug- ht

and members of parliament. It
was a significant fact that the parlia-
mentarians as a man broke into loud
cheering as the ' American soldiers
passed. A number of wounded soldiers,
who were in a group nearby, tossed
their hats Into the air and yelled lustily
when the doughboys came into view.

"
KISQ GEORGE ' SALUTED

King George was dressed in the uni-
form of a field marshal of the British
army. The first salute he got came
from. General Pershing.

After passings the royal pavilion the
Americans moved up Constitution Hill
to Wellington Arch. Along this part of
the procession . thousands of widows
dressed in black had seats of honor.
Many of them wept as the soldiers went
by. On the opposite side were orphaned
children. They were less mindful . of
grief and waved flags.'

Between Admiralty arch and Welling-
ton arch f the pylons were topped by

' 1gilded Imperial crowns. f -

Behind the : Americans came General
BoUremans leading more; than 400 Bel-
gians. Following them were a .number
of Chinese officers. Fifty-fiv-e Czecho-
slovaks came next, followed by Marshal
Foch. General Debeney and staff led
1100 pollus, all .veterans of terrific fight

BANKING
SERVICE
.7 Your banking j require-- -'

v- - ments may-b- e - entrusted
to this bank with every

. " confidence. - that careful
' and efficient' service will

, be 'rendered.
'

. THE'--, .

CANADIAN BANK

OF COI.EIERCE
PORTLAND BRANCH

Fourth and Stork 'Street
: OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

. t 6 .TO A O'CLOCK

TREATY ADOPTION

American Federation Throws Its
influence for Immediate Ap-

proval of treaty by Senate.

LETTERS TO CONGRESSMEN

Statement Is Issued , Saying La-

bor Is Given Real Advantages
and Wars Are Made Difficult

Washington, July .19. --The Amer-
ican Federation of Labor Friday be-
gan its campaign for the ratification
of the peace treaty.

A circular letter, signed by Presi- -
. .' WMfr Jt, WCbf J A. V

son. was sent out to the officers and
' all members of organized labor.

'Accompanying t&a letter were two
pamphlets dealing with the treaty
of peace, the covenant of the League
of Nations and the labor charter.

.The letter contained the resolu-
tion of indorsement of the treaty

, passed by the convention of the
American Federation of Labor' at
Atlantic City, adopted by a vote of
29,909 in favor of to 420 against.

After reciting the resolution and the
vote by which it was adopted the cir-

cular letter says: --

IHFLTjENCe COICGBESSME ,

"There are some interested groups 01

politicians who would undertake to de-

feat the treaty, - the covenant and the
labor charter.

"They . are the groups of politicians
who have generally been antagonistic
to the labor, movement and to the legis-
lation "sought, by labor..

"There are no people In the united
States so vitally interested in the rati-
fication of the treaty as the working
people, and It Is the duty , of the organ- -
ised labor movement " in every section
of our country to make known by reso-

lutions, letters or . telegrams to their
United States senators that it is the
wish and the hope of their respective
unions that these senators shall vote
for the ratification of the treaty.

"If the treaty should be defeated by
the failure of the senate to ratify it, it
will mean that the whole situation in
Europe and America will be reopened-I- t

will mean that each nation will create
a large standing army, a large navy,
arms and munition plants and the na-

tions will compete with each other so
that the whole world will be made up
of armed camps.
ASKS J1EI TO ."WHITE

"It Will mean that the protection and
promotion of the rights and interests
of the workers of the whole world will t
receive no International consideration

land action. It will mean putting- - the
aspirations and hopes of the workers
of democratic countries In the world

' back a generation or more."
- Bach one of the 2,990,900 members of
unions throughout the country is asked
individually to write to the senators of

' his state, urging ratification, in addition
to signing the request to be forwarded
by his union.

The pamphlet dealing with the treaty
admits that neither the covenant of the
League of Nations nor the labor charter

v Is perfect, but says:
The conference did produce a docu-

ment that measurably expressed the best
and most constructive thought of the

' world and that opens the way absolutely
to a complete expression of the highest
ideals which mankind may have ; and it
is for this reason that complete effort
of every forward looking person should
be dedicated to securing the ratifica-
tion of the treaty."
- Of the labor charter of the treaty, it
said:
NEW BILL OF BIGHTS

"Social Justice here takes Its place as
one of the prime considerations of man-
kind. Nor is this social justice a mere
abstraction. It becomes in the treaty
something definite that enters the lives
of all people."

I nA tiiaai nninr, nr inn annp tnmrrmm er
the treaty, which are characterized as
labor's new bill of rights, are thus enum--
erated :

"1. The guiding principle above enun-
ciated, that, labor should not be regard3-e- d

merely as a commodity or article of
commerce.

"2. The right of, association for alllawful purposes by the employes as wellas by the employers.
"3. The payment to the employed of a

; wage adequate to maintain a reasonable
standard of life, as. this Is understood In
their time and country.

"4. The adpotion of an eight hour day
or a 48 hour week as the standard to be
aimed at where it has not already been
obtained.

"5. The adoption of a weekly rest of atleast 24 hours, which should Include Sun-
day when practicable. ';

The abolition of child labor and theImposition of such limitations in laboror young persons as shall permit the
continuation or their education and as-sure their proper physical development.
EQUAL PAT APPROVED

"7. The principle that men and vnmn
should receive equal remuneration forworn i equal value.

"aV The standards set by law in eachcountry with respect to the conditions oflabor : should have due regard to theequitable economic . treatment of ailworkers lawfully resident therein.
"9. Each state should make provision

- for a system of inspection ln whichwomen should take part. In order to In-sure, the enforcement, of the laws and
i reiTJiauons xor. tna protection of the
. in.wwiaon-- w w so-call-ed bill ofrights, the labor section ot the treaty
.'provides for an international labor congress, or mis congress, the federation

.i .mo international tabor eonm
; cannot impose its will on any unwilling
nation. - It will have none of the func-
tions of ; a 'supreme . parliament. Theunderlying Idea is to. foster progress
throughout the world by free willadoption of higher standards as a resultof the reasoned decisions of nations act"ing collectively. Standards of advanced

. wuu im ; aio socu uaoiuu protectionagainst any . possible concerted action
, to lower them on the pas? of less advancea nations. , .W-vW- '

SIAKES MTAR UIPPICrLT
The fact .that all treaties Inconsistent

wun the covenant are to be abrogated
and that all new treaties made willput an end , to secret diplomacy is de--
clared to be one of the greatest virtues

EV ,y01UC nly. 19 (1 X.
S.) A fast seaplane service,

designed to speed the delivery of
malU for Europe, wiU be" inau-
gurated here August 9, Postrtas-te-r

Pattern announced Friday. . On
that date a seaplane win . leave
New York several hour behind
the liner Adriatic, which sails at
noon, and drop upon the liner's
deck a pouch of' mall deposited
In New York after- - the "Adriatic
sailed. ' " J v

SERVICE MEDALS OF

OREGON TO BE GIVEN

OUT ON NOVEMBER 1 1
. . - -

Ceremonies to: Be Held, in Every
County of. State, According

to Plan Devised.

Salem.1 July 19. The, service medals
for Oregon's fish ting sons, authorised
by en ,act of the last legislature, will
be distributed November 11, the first
anniversary of the signing of the ar-
mistice,, with appropriate ceremonies In
every county in the state, according
to plans formulated at a meeting of
tha medal commission here Friday, This
commission is composed of 'Governor
Olcott. State Treasurer Hoff, Adjutant
uenerai Starr In and State Librarian
Cornelia Marvin.

In the; meantime an appropriate
medal, distinctive of Oregon, will be
decided upon by an advisory committee
yet to be named ana which will con-
sist . of two members of the American
Federation of Arts, one member of
the art museum of Portland, one mem
ber of the Portland chapter of the
American Institute of Architects, and
one member of the medal commission.
The legislative act which provided for
the service medals also appropriated
SS000 with which to carry out the
provision of the act, which contem-
plates the distribution of the medals
to every soldier, sailor and marine
who entered: the service from Oregon.

Fizzy Water at $5,
Huge; Cafe, Racing,
Boxingat Tia Juana
Los Angeles. July 19. (U. P.) Baron

Long, , noted Los Angeles sportsman and
cafe owner, today made public plans for
the opening, of an American Monte Carlo
at Tia Juana, Lower California.

The plans include:
Construction of a 1100,000 cafe to seat

H'OO persona v It: will be built alonsr
Spanish architectural lines and will sell
real champagne for $5 a bottle.

The Tia Juana race course will be re
built and reopened on a- - far greater
scale than previously operated.

A boxing arena will be built and it is
the plan of the promoters to hold cham
pionship bouts there.

Long declared that the promoters pro
pose to see to it that their project does
not become a sore spot on the Ameri-
can continent, that it will be conducted
on nothing but absolutely legitimate
lines and will be orderly and morally
clean. r ' -

The necessary concessions have been
secured from Governor Cantu of Lower
California, s Long said.

Bare Legged Girl Is
Told to Trip Along

New York, July 19. A very youne
woman migm nave cauent cold at the
Hotel Plasa today but for the solicituderor health displayed by Manager Fred
S. Sterry. The girl In donning her hand
some clothes must have forgotten her
stockings or ? else was displaying heragreement with the Parts idea that wear
ing hosiery on warm days is a supero-gatlo- n.

Anyway, she was bare legged.
whatever the reason therefor may. have
oeen. sterry doesn't want anyone to
eaten cold m the Plaza summer garden
so he had the head waiter whisper to
the girl that she would better obtain the
sandwich, she had ordered In some other
place, i

Shades of Mammon!
Scribes Want Raise

Copenhagen. July 19. Danish newsna..per men are threatening to a--o on strika.
Through the journalists' association they
are demanding a 50 per cent Increase in
salary over what they received in 1914.
on account of the increased cost of living.
xam puDiianers are given until August 1
to "taae or leave tne Journalists' proposi-
tion." f

Poles Say Tarnopol
Captured in Battle

. .
- "

,;, f . i f
London, July 19.-K-L N. S.) The Pol-

ish troops fighting the Ukrainians inGelicia. have captured Tarnonol. mvian Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Warsaw toaay.

; Made - Big Omelette ,
Winamac IndU July ;19. A. Penn

syivania- - ireight . train made a big
omelette when it struck a butter andegg motor trucK. There was a thor--ougn mixture or eream, butter, eggs
and chickens,- - - '

1' Manhole j Delays Wedding
Cincinnati. July 19. Mattia Baldwin

waitea tnree - hours in .church forner -
nusoand-to-b- e. He , fell ., down . s

manhole en . his ; way , to bis wedding.
He to deaf : and dumb. , v

of the treaty. In conclusion.' In "its pleafor ratification of the treaty; the federa-
tion says it has not yet been learnedhow to make war impossible, but thecovenant of the pations will make It

TOMiusj, -- ujiucuit war can neverbe outlawed except by an agreementamong the nations, such as this.; Tt has not been learned how to keep
uicii women irom tailing li IIIWS II i ilat times, and so may it b wif nation.But binder, the covenant they wlU find
11 hard to -dre the . world, back with
wirm. . , ,

Invited to Meet With State4
Administering Board.

Salem, July 19. To arrive at a better
understanding of the intents and pur-
poses of the soldiers' educational aid
bill, representatives of the various edu-

cational institutions public and private
In Oregon have been Invited to meet

in Salem Tuesday at a conference in the
state ' department, t Attorney ; General
Brown and J. A. Churchill, superintend
ent of public instruction will attend.

Adoption of uniform rules for admin
istering the new "law and the prepara
tion, 3 acceptance I and approval of ap
plications for assistance thereunder will
be discussed, f ;? , ? r-

Widespread interest has been mani
fested in this, law om the part of re
turned soldiers, sailors and marines.
who expect to take advantage of its
provisions as well as on the part of
educational men whose schools come
within the provisions of the act.

Attorney General Brown has just com
pleted an opinion on the law and a sum-
mary of its provisions, but even this.
it seems, has left, much room for a
misunderstanding of its intricacies,
which, it is hoped, will be threshed out
at the conference.

STATE KXGI5EEE LKATES
FOB IKBIOATION C05FEEE5CE

Salem, July .19. State Engineer Percy
A. Cupper left .Thursday for The Dalles
for a" conference with Professor Crosby
of Washington, J. Ci A. J. Wiley of
Boise, and Homer. Hamlin of Los An
geles, engineers with the federal reclam-
ation service, who are to make an in-
vestigation of the proposed site for the
Benham ' Falls reservoir on the Des
chutes river. This investigation, which
Is to determine the feasibility of the
Benham falls site, will probably occupy
several weeks. . If approved, the reser
voir for the irrigation of some 200.000
acres will be constructed. by the federal
government, the cost to be paid later by
the various projects benefited.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
HOT COMPHIHO WITH LAW

Salem, July 19. Only 89 electrical con
tractors of a total of 203 known to be
doing business in Oregon have so far
complied with . the act passed by the
last legislature requiring the filing ' of
a bond of $1000 and the securing of a
state license, according 'to State Labor
Commissioner Gram. Final notices are
being sent out to the delinquent con- -

aclrs. Gram states, and those who fail
to respond within a reasonable time
will be prosecuted under the act which
provides a maximum penalty of $100.

HOSPITAL PATIEKTS USED
TO HELP SATE FLAX CROP

Salem, July 19. With the exception
of one , unsuccessful attempt at escape
on the part of an Inmate of the state
hospital, flax pulling on the state farm
under the greatly augmented organiza
tion is said to: have proceeded in good
shape Thursday. Approximately 60 pa
tients from the state hospital were im
pressed -- into service, lit addition to the
crew from . the state prison. In an ef-

fort to save the crop, which was said
to be in danger of ruin from sunburn.
Inasmuch as it was necessary to make
use of a number of turbulent patients, a
close guard is being maintained in anti
cipation of attempts at escape.

Modoc Lava Beds
Studied by Party

Headed by Woman
Klamath Pallsl July 19. To make a

complete historic survey of the famous
Modoc lava beds, south of Klamath
Falls, a party headed by Alice Leslie
Walker of Athens, Greece, with cap
tain O. C. Applegate, veteran Indian
fighter and scout, as guide and lec
turer, is visiting the beds. Miss Walk
er is connected with the American
School of Classical Study and Archeol
ogy, and will spend soma time studying
historic spots in Klamath. county and
Northern California, v.

The Modoc lava beds were the scene
of the. long drawn out fight between
the whites and the Modoc Indians, an
der the famous Captain1 Jack, who
finally was starved out, captured, and
later hanged at old Fort Klamath, the
army post a few miles from the present
town of Fort Klamath.

The beds contain many huge caves.
not a few of which have ice the year
around and extend for miles.

BILL FOR 9SB.09S AS BOND
SALE FEE IS TCRNEIT DOWN

Klamath Falls. July 19. "Ae city
council of Klamath Falls , has rejected
the claim of Keeier Brothers of "Denver
for : 925,000 ' as agents in handling the
$300,000 municipal railroad bond issue

rvoted three years ago. Keeier Brothers
are represented by Attorney Wiles of
Portland and Attorney W, B. Duncan
of Klamath Fallss.

The City of Klamath Falls will fight
the claim, but should it be forced to
pay, Robert E. Strahorn, builder of the
local railroad, has agreed to pay half.

Standard Oil Is
Putting Up Tanks

In North Milton
., . v ..... . ....

; Freewater, July" 19. The Standard Oil
company has begun the erection in North
Milton of three large .tanks for gasoline
and oil This will add about $600 a
month to the local 'payroll.-- :

"

Bank to Have New Home .

Freewater, July '19. The excavating
for the new bank building for the First
National bank of Milton - has been fin
ished and the work has commenced on
the basement. ,

Defective Brakes
Cause of Accident

White Salmon. Wash.. July IS. W. V.
Smith of Redding. CaL, was severely
cut about the head, his arm was broken
and he was otherwise Injured when his
ear backed off Bluff grade, going down
the embankment 60 ; feet, i Defective
brakes were blamed. ' Mr. Smith and
his brother.' G. K. Smith of Fans City,
Or.., were. on. their way to..the Palouse
country to work in. the harvest fields,

Washington. ! July 19. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL) Senator Smoot has Intro-
duced, a bill: to provide for the pay-
ment of expenses ot the federal farm
loan board and employes of the farm
loan banks by the farm. loan banks,
instead of paying them by appropri-
ation from the treasury..

Senator Spoot says the salaries and
expenses of j the farm loan system thus
paid amount to $342,000 ai year, and
that this should be borne by the farm
loan system itself by assessing it against
the gross assets of the banks. It is an
administrative expense,'he.;asserts, com
paring with the expenses of national
bank examliners, which is borne by na
tional banks. - ,? V . i t
. The treasurr deDarlment, under which
the farm loan system operates, win do
asked, for an opinion on the bill. One
effect fr the shifting of this expense
will necessarily be; ant increase in Inter-
est rates which the farm tloan banks
must charge, or at least prevent a. re
duction iof the present rate, which was
increased because ot war conditions
above the fate originally established.

Experts Give Opinions
un street iiauweeas
Washington, July 19.

" Traction ex
perts from! several Eastern cities testi
fied today at the federal electric rail
ways commission hearing on street rail
way conditions throughout the United
States. Among those called were ; W.
H. Huellins, Philadelphia; Miles B.
Lambert, Pittsburg; H. A. England,
Philadelphia, and Clarence Renshaw,
New York Renshaw advocated reten-
tion of the skip-sto- p, adopted during the
war as a fuel saver, so the traction com
panies could reduce expenses.

Wheat Mills Make
Too Much; Closed

IfinriAa iwiia Jlv . i9.--- U. P. 1 Four
tMn mi lla i and elevators owned bv the
Osceola Mill A Elevator company of
Minneapolis were closed by the wheat
administration today., Allegations that
the company made more than tne z&

o.nt. ncrmlitMl nler rood conuol resr--
worm maAm ttv Vr&nlc 1. Carev.

vr--o nrenidint of the grain corporation.
The mills shut down extena over me
Northwestern statea The shutdown was
for an indefinite period.

Some Wheat Survived
Drouth in Utah, Idaho

Knit Tdk. Julv H.j Desolte the June
frosts and the long "drouth. Utah and
Idaho wheat crops will be sumcieni to
provide for the needs of those states

twi u,v: & rnnRldr&bla ; auantlty of
grain for export This was the opinion
generally expressed at the opening ses-io- n

here Friday of the Idaho-Uta- h Grain
Millers' association. Utah will bear the
greater part of the crop harvesting bur
den, because of tne raci mat a greater
part of the Idaho crops

"
were burned by

the long drouth. -
'

;

Silvertoh's Need .'

For Cannery Met
Silverton. July 19. The Silverton Food

Products company-- has started a can-
nery In the Loughmlller; mill building
ya r4ii onn for business Monday. The

company will specialize on Evergreen
berries,, but will - handle! some logan
berries and possibly- - some prunes. in
is One Improvement that the city - of
cM..,tnn. tim nMded for some time.

4 V. WVM

The company f is headed by C. A. Hart
ley, formerly 'ef Rinuaaj
Williams Defense

Witnesses Heard
Washington. July 19. Witnesses in

defense of John Skelton Williams were
heard Friday by the senate banking and
currency committee, considering bis

as controller, of the cur-
rency. Williams disposal of the assets
of the First National bank of Union-tow- n.

Pa, was defended by Sherlll
Smith, national bank examiner, who
acted as 'receiver, and by John Wendt,
Pittsburg attorney, counsel for various
banking Interests in western . Pennsyl-
vania. I..:.-.--

Inquiry Into Coal
Prices Is Sought

Washington. July 19.. Investigation of
increased costs of coal to be made by
the senate interstate commerce commit-
tee Is provided in a resolution intro-
duced in the senate Friday afternoon by
Senator Frelinghuysen of New Jersey.
The resolution calls upon, the senate
committee to determine whether these
costs are due to economic conditions or
profiteering. "

Colonel Ansel Has :

. Filed Resignation
: Washington. July? 19. U. P.) Lieu-
tenant Colonel Samuel T. Ansell, storm
center of the recent fight to change the
army eourtmartlal system. today sent
his resignation to the war department.
Ansell will - continue x' his campaign
against alleged courtmartial injustices
as a member of a law firm with offices
In Washington and New York.

Quick Resigns Place
On Farm Loan Board
. '" -

.
..'ra-jt-r-

Washington. July 19. Herbert Quick,
member! of the farm loan,. board, has
resigned and his resignation has been
accepted. it was - announced at Quick's
office taday." Quick will be succeeded
by Representative Leverof . South Caro-
lina. -

PACIFIC COABT BAK STATEMENT

Portland Banks
Clartng Thla Wwk. Tear Af.Monday ..... 9 S.H84.040.TS . 4.43.7A0.finTml . . . , , S.202.330..S2 4,408,470.2t

6.01lt,84.?2 2.821.1 NU 01
ThnniiUy .. 4,277.049.81 4.K62,ai2.S
Kridir .. . . . 4,72.0.ia 1 2. 081. 80S. S.I
Saturday 8.787.858 04 8.236.304. 9

Ytk ....931.221.W88.83 2B.022,838.7
- Ssokans Banka '

Orarinss RatoHay.. 1",75.T14.00
liaianre Saturday 411.J1U.U0

( Taooma Banki
SaturdayClrarlnca ...,.....,$ 63fl.fnn.(r

Balance Saturday 6,2t).0(
SMttta Bank

riearinca Saturday 5.103,823.00
Baiancaa Satunlay 1,132, 6&O.00

San Pranolaee Bankt
Claaruics Saturday 323,075.619.00

Lea Angaltt Bank!
Orarion 9 8.808.9X0

waSHINOTOM ST..
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Stark Streets

J. T. BURTCHAELL
Asst. Manager

Faith of Soldier
In Signs Eefuses

To Die;.Joe Fined
Joe Kskanavi. an auto-expressm- an at

540 Washington street, hung a sign out
side of his place of business, "Storage 10
Days Free of Charge." Persons read the
sign and deposited their baggage. ; When
they called for their goods SO cents was
demanded by the expressman. - ;

Richard J. Waring, a returning vet
eran, as a matter of principle, informed
the American legion of his experience in
doing business with Eskanavi on the
strength of the sign. Mr. Waring had, in
substance, been told when he returned
for his baggage left in "free" storage
that it was his misfortune if be believed
all he saw. The legion took the matter
up with Deputy District Attorney Arthur
Murphy, and as a result District Judge
Arthur Dayton suggested to Eskanavi
that he record upon his books after the
entry Richard Waring, baggage stored,
50 cents: the following debits, fine, $25;
court costs, $S. ;

Suit Asks Eailroad
Eight of Way iHeld
By Spruce Division

"J . .'
Newport, July 19. The Portland &

West Coast Railroad & Navigation com
pany has filed suit at Toledo against
the Warren Spruce company and the
United .States Spruce Production cor
poration to' obtain the right of way of
the Taquina Northern railway, and
$75,000 damages. . - "

The line in : question runs north from
Taquina bay to Otter rocks, about 10
milea It is advertised' for sale? U1' most
of the leading cities of the world by the
United States Spruce Production corpor-
ation of Portland. ;

Recently the Newport city council re
fused to grant a right-of-w- ay franchise
to the Spruce Production corporation to
cross the city streets, as the line was
built under the war emergency law,
fearing it might fall Into the hands of
the' Southern Pacific Railroad; company.

Douglas W., Bailey,
Pendleton Lawyer,
Drops Dead at Work
Pendleton, July 19. Douglas W. Hal--

ley, pioneer Pendleton attorney, dropped
dead Friday afternoon while dictating
to his stenographer in his office.
; Mr. Bailey was 64 years old and had
spent the greater part of his life in
Pendleton.

When first admitted to the bar he en-

tered upon the practice of law here. He
was widely known throughout Eastern
Oregon.

Mrs. Richardson Dies
Pendleton, July 19. Mrs. Seth Rich

ardson died Friday of heart dis-
ease. Mrs. Richardson long had been
an invalid. She was a native of Iowa,
and had been a resident of Pendleton 31
years. v ;.- :, ,

Ranchers Told to
Ask Legislature

For Bend Station
Bond, July 19. The ranchers of Cen

tral QregOn were advised to prepare
their plans at once to go before the
1921 session of the state legislature
with their claims for a Central Oregon
experiment station, by President W. J.
Kerr of the Oregon Agricultural college
and the board of regents at a banquet
given by the Deschutes county farm
bureau. The O. A. C. officials promised
to help.

Mexicans Get Haul
Of $10,000 in Raid

New York. July 19. (L N, S.) The
National Association for the Protection
of American Rights In Mexico an-
nounced . today that it had .received a
telegram from Tampico, reporting that
bandits had raided the camp of the At
lantic Refining company, near Port ' Lo-bo-s,

Mexico, and escaped with $10,000
payroll money.- - The telegram was
dated yesterday.

Silica Beds to Be Exploited
Bend. Julv 18. The Western Dlatnnritn

company, has deposited with the county
$1000, indicating that it plans to 'proceed
with the development of silica beds near
Terrebonne.

Death - Notice Arrives -

- Sioux Falls, S. D.. July 19. Hrme
from the. war since spring. Bans Stove
wonders If he is legally dead or alive.
His parents Just received word , that
he "died in service. ,

Must Be Versatile
Carlinville. lit,' July. 19. Judge turns

mechanic If the judge says his truck
has no muffler, Charles Kuester must
pay a fine. .A suit filed against Kues-
ter alleges noise from his truck aWoks
a baby.

Not Up to Class
ew York, July 19. L "If. S.) Joe

Beckett, the new British heavyweight
champion, is not a fighter of Jack
Dempsey's class or caliber, according to
Major Charles Mahoney, former West
Point athlete, who has just-- returned
from England. ; - -

.

x Martial .Law, Passes at Longview
Longview. Texas. July 19. Martial

law, which was proclaimed here Mon-
day . after serious race riots occurred.
was suspended today and troops were
ordered to return to their homes. All
firearms have been returned to . cttl
sens Seven . negroes were killed and
five white men wounded in the riots.

DON'T SAVE
FOR A "RAINY DAY"

SAVE and There Will
Be No "RAINY DAYS"

' The person vwho doesn't save
goes without worth-whil- e things
today, and will go without them
tomorrow.

The person who saves has every-
thing he needs today, and will have

'
. still more tomorrow.

Bank Your
' with

STATE
FIFTH AND

,OyB BsrsrSsy :.
Krrslas .for .:

Tosr AceoBimoaatlss ,,

The Bank of California
National Association

Founded 1864

' 'Capital, Surplus! and Undivided Profits,
' t" 517,000,000.00 V

in the history. o( the .world has the savings
habit been so popular as it is now, and seldom have
opportunities', beer so numerous.

' Deposit your surplus funds regularly with us in a
Savings Account, which, with the interest it earns,

'will soon afford the - means to. take advantage of
your opportunity and " accomplish something really
worth while. ; . -

PORTLAND BRANCH
Third : and

W. A. MACRAE
Manager


